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MONTPELIER EXAMINER, MONTPELIER, IDAHO3=

DRUGGISTS!! PHASE NOTE I ARMISTICE MED; 
VICK’S VAPORUB OVERSOLD ™ m ENDED 

DUE TO PRESENT EPIDEMIC

GIRLS! LOTS OF ARMISTICE TERMS TKlS WEflK,
NERVOUS MOTHER/

*

BEAUTIFUL HAIR SIGNEO BY GERMANYOf

Tel!» How Lydia EL Pinkham’« 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

r-
A small bottle of “Danderine” 

makes hair thick, glossy 
and wavy.

GERMANY FINALLY ADMITS DE
FEAT AND HOSTILITIES 
HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED.

HUNS HEf~PLES8 ON LAND AND 
SEA AS RESULT OF ACCEPT-

aImce of terms.
j dk*

Philadelphia, Pa.—was very weak, 
always tired, my back ached, and I felt 

sickly most of the 
time. I went to a 
doctor and he said 
I had nervous indi
gestion, which ad
ded to my weak 
condition kept me 
worrying most of 
the time — and he 
said if I could not 

A stop that, I could 
not get well. I 
heard so muchabout 

42 LydiaE. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com

pound my husband wanted me to try it, 
I took it fora week and felt a little bet
ter. I kept it up for three months, and 
I feel fine and can eat anything now 
without distress or nervousness. ’’—Mrs.

North Taylor St,

Tremendous Demand Last Lew Wiped Out

Excess Stocks That We Had Estimate*.
Until Next January. Last Week’s Orders Cade*. 

jj One and Three Quarter Million Jars—Today’s Orders 
! Alone Amount to 932,459 Jatf. ~ ~ s

.V’- —'^’Sundries M possible. If you ftre ou*
Big Shfpmmta Are »8 ^ to sh,P 11 lln,1*e<1.

Jobbers. Until Arrive h* Parcel Po8t or expr€Sa’ on V y
tl.,. ” * “?* charges ourselves,
inere Be a TempofafVil n^^-tn order io make distribution

All Deals PoatpbWMdj stM quicker, we will ship direct ta 
retail customers quantities not 
than three (3) dozen 30c size at 

g shipment.
We are flirw

Kaiser Wilhelm 8eeks Sanctuary lit 
Holland After Being Convinced That 

Hie Dream «f World Dominion 
Wyuld Cyme True.

Removes all dandruff, stops itch, 
jne scalp and falling 

,.hair:*'s

Must Immediately Evacuate French 
and Belgian Territory or Become 

Prisoners of War—All of Wil
son’s Tertns Accepted.

F

V, v

Wasiîjügton.—IhStSêfted 1>£ nil 
allies, her great Ihilitnrÿ machine in 
PtöSess uf destruction by onslaughts 
of the limes armies ; hej emperor u 
fugitive floilàna, with his dream of 
WorTit tlgmlnlnh rudely shattered, 
flt-fmnny uns at Inst conceded defeat, 
and the world war which has raged for 
four years is ut an çnd.

The Suns have surrendered uncon
ditionally to General Focli.

The war ended Monday morning, No
vember IX, at 6 o’clock, Washington 
time, 11 o’clock Paris time. The arm
istice was signed by the German rep
resentatives at 2 :50 o’clock Monday 
morning and flashed nil over the coun- 

The result was n demonstration

Washington.—The terms of the arm
istice with Germany were read to con
gress by ir*resident Wilson Monday 
afternoon.

Assembled in the hall of the house, 
yvhere nineteen months ago senators 
and representatives heard the presi
dent a»k for the declaration of war, 
they on Monday heard hint speak the 
words which herald the coming of 

ileace.
The strictly military terms of the 

armistice are embraced in eleven 
specifications which Include the 
evacuation of all invaded territories, 
the withdrawal of the German troops 
from the feft bank of the Rhine and, 
the surrender of all supplies of war.

The terms also provide for the 
abandonment by Germany of the 
t^gatles of Bucharest und Brest- 
Lltovsk.

The Ratal terms provide for the sur
render of 100 submarines, 50 destroy
ers, 6 battle cruisers, 10 battleships, 8 
light cruisers und othçr miscellaneous 
SbtpH.

All hilled vessels In OeriuiUl lmnds 
ftfe to be surrendered ««<! Uermuuy is 
to notify neutrals that they are free 
to trade on the at-ah with the allied 
countries.

Among the financial terms included 
are restitution for damage done by 
the German armies', restitution of the 
cash taken from the nutlonal bank of 
Belgium and return of 
from Russia and Rumania.

The iiillitnry terms include the sur
render c|if 5000 guns, half field and half 
light mrt.ltery ; 30,000 machine guns, 
3000 flame throwers and 
pltvhes.

The surrender of 5000 locomotives, 
00,000 wagons, 10,000 motor lorries, 
the railways of Alsace-Lorraine for 
use by the allies and stores of coal 
and irrln also are Included.

The immediate repatriation of all al
lied anid American prisoners without 
reciprocal action by U»e allies also is 
Included.

In connection with the evacuation of 
the left bank of the Rhine it is pro
vided that the allies shall hold the 
crossings of the river at Coblentz, Co
logne and Mayence, 
bridgeheads in 
radiusl

Gen|nan troops are to retire at once 
from any territory held by Russia, Ru
mania and Turkey before the war.

The right bank of the Rhineland, 
that occupied by the allies. Is to be
come |a neutral zone and the bank held 
by the Germans is to be evacuated 
In nineteen days, 
for thirty days, but the president spoke 
of the war ns “coming to un end.”

' Tilt allied forces ure to have access 
to tl|ie evacuated territory, either 
through Dantzig or by the river Vis
tula.
of all German forces in East Africa 
within one month is provided.
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—Buy in Small Lots Only* your

»more
RZTAILERS CAN CET IMME

DIATE SHIPMENTS DI
RECT by Parcel 

ost. ^

any one
out of the 60c slss 

and will be for the next ten days.
4th-

J. WrnSmHW. !
Philadelphia Pa.

Thf majority of mothers nowaday* 
Overdo, thêïé are so many demands 
upontKeir time and strength; the result 
Is invariably a weakened, run-down, 
ßeTvous condition with headaches, back
ache, Irritability and depression—and 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
It is at such periods in life that LydiaE. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound will’ 
restore a normal healthy condition, a*, 
it did to Mrs. Worthline.

RETAILWHAT WE ASK THE
DRUGGIST TO DO.

Buy In as small quantities as posM- 
Tbia advertisement la written on I hie. If yon have any quantity orders, 

Mbh’day, October 21st. It Is directed to given the Jobber’s salesmen or given 
the attention of nil distributors of to our salesmen, don’t bother about 
Vick’s VapoRub, both wholesale and them—no need to write us—It Is abso- 
retoll In an emergency such as the | lutoly Impossible to fill these orders

If the Jobbers In your

,%l
./ Ji: I

.•
tJT:;.:

try.
In every section of America that wus 
continued for hours.
'Tlie terms of the arhdsttce, it was 

announced, will not be made public 
until Inter. Military men here, how
ler, regard it as certain JJjyjr in
clude : . ~:"r

Immediate retirement of the German 
military forces from France, Belgium 
and Alsnce-Lorrulne.

Disarming and demobilization of the 
German armies.

Occupation by the ullied and Amer
ican forces of such strategic points in 
Germany »8 w|il make impossible 
uewnl of hostilities.

Delivery of part of the German high 
seas fleet and a certain number of sub* 
darbies to the ullied and American

present epidemic—our duty—and your nt this time.
fluty__Is to distribute VapoRub in the territory are out of Vick’s VapoRub,
quickest possible manner to those Hec- we win ship ^ou by Post, pre-
tions stricken by Influenza. We. liiere- I paid, quantities nol more thn’n three 

‘ ^<ore, call your careful attention to the ni dozen 30c size in any one order, 
following! I Naturally, w? can’t open accounts at
DANGER 6f SH^TAof IF luP-Uls Urne, SS J2UT checS VF

% j -^>LY IS NOT CONSERVED TdeF fofThTs .BÜUmi" hccompnny
On October 1st we lm.T cm htmd. at order. TWt writ« us stating to ship 

our Factory and In twenty warch”uses fhrh yout jobber, a? we then have to 
scattered over the country, sufficient wait fintll we write this Jobber and get 
VapoRub to last us, we thought, until his O. K. If you wish the goods to 
January IsL allowing for a 50 per cent come thru your Jobber, hnve him order 
Increase over last year’s snles, and not I them for yon.
counting onr daily output. This bln SNOWED UNDER WITH COftRE- 

stock had been accumulated SPONDENCE.
during the summer months. | Our force has already been “shot to

Then this epidemic of Spanish In- j'pieces”—twenty-four of onr men are
nd this

At first we I recent rush has simply burled ns. All 
demand I our sales force has been called In to

Quick to Go.
Doctor—Toil tire as sound as a dol-

fatlent—I hope I last longer than, 

one, doctor.

lar

STOMACH ACIDITY,, 
INDIGESTION, GAS

xa re-ITK

To bq possessed of a, head of Heavy, 
bqntittfut hair ; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
Vavy and free îrcgfi daudruff is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It Is easy, and inexpensive to "have 
Bice, spit hair and lots of 1L Just get a 
■mall bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
now—it costs but a few cento—all drug 
•tores recommend It—apply a little as 
directed and within ben minutes the«« 
will be an appearance <ot abundance, 
freshness, flu fitness and. an Incompara
ble gloss and lustre, and try ns you 
will you cannot find a truce of dnndrnff 
or falling hair ; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks’ use, 
when you st ill see new hair—fine and 
downy tft first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over yonr scalp 
•—Danderine Is, we believe, the only 
sure fhalr grower, destroyer of dan
druff and cure for Itchy scalp, and li 
never falls to stop falling hair at once 

If yon want to prove how pretty an^ 
soft your hair really is, moisten a clotL 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw It through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just 
a few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this. Adv.

14
excess

gold taken QUICK! EAT JUST ONE TABLET 
OF PAPE'8 DIAPEPSIN FOR. 

INSTANT RELIEF.

3on!t and

invnl forces.
Disarmament of all other German 

warships under supervision of the al» 
lied and Americun navies, which Will 

guard them.
Occupation of the principal German 

naval bases by sea forces of the vic
torious nations.

Release of allied and American sol
diers, sailors and civilians held pris- 

in Germany without such recht- 
rocal action by the associated govern-

fhienzn hit us—nod In the last ten days | wearing Uncle Sam’s khaki 
- this stock has vanished, 

thought this tremendous 
would last only a few days, but the I help In the office and factory. We Just 
orders have run ; | mention this so you won’t hold It

Wed., Oct 16........... 18,504 doz. against us if your wires and letters
,. .25.323 doz. | aren't answered promptly.

. .30,250 doz.

.. 45.833 doz.
•..77,705 doz.

Up to Saturday, October 10th, we I tnu druggist, 100 or more little hook- 
have actually shipped for this month | ietn. Just Issued, on Spanish Influenza, 
fi400.284.10, or over two million Jars | giving the latest Information nbeut

this diseuse—Its history—the symp- 
THE PROBLEM NOW 18 TO DIS-| toms—the treatment, and parttcularly 

TRIBUTE VAPORUB QUICKLY.
Most of this tremendous quantity Is I ternnl application to supplement the 

■till en route to the Jobbers, but ] physlclnn’s treatment, 

freight and express are both con
gested nowadays, and It may be some
time befqre this supply reaches the 1 ,IR|nR VapoRub—that Is. applied over 
Jobbers. In the meantime, therefore, tj,e throat and chest and covered with 
It Is necessary that we distribute, as i,ot flannel cloths—our customers are 
widely as possible, the stock that we writing us dally telling of their sue- 
are manufacturing dally, together with cesH in using VapoRub in other ways, 
that now on the Jobbers’ and retailers’ particularly as a preventive. They 
shelves, in order that It may get to melt a-'llttle In a spoon and Inhale the 
the Influenza districts quickly. Our vapors arising, or melt It In a benzoin 
normal output Is about 4,006 dozen steam kettle. Where the steam kettle 
per day. We are putting on a night {S n„t available, VapoRub can he used 
shift, but It will be a little while he- | fn nn ordinary teakettle. Fill the tea- 
fore that Is producing.
WHAT WE ASK THE WHOLESALE | hnlf a teaspoon of VapoRub from time

to time—keep the kettle Just slowly 
Last Saturday we notified all of onr I boiling and Inhale the steam arising.

According to a Bulletin Just Issued 
by the Public Health Service. Dr.

Jr you belchWhen meal? 
gas, acids and undigested food. When 
yon feel lumps of distress in stomach, 
pain, flatulence, heartburn or headache. 
Here Is Instant relief—No waiting I

2000 air-?
Thur., Oct. 17. 
Frt., Oct.. 18.. 
Sat.. Oct. 19.. 
Mon., Oct. 21..

SPECIAL BOOKLETS ON SPANI8H 
INFLUENZA.

oners FWe will send, on request, to any re- P
ments.

There was bo Information ns to the 
circumstances under which the armis
tice wns signed, hut since the German 
courier did not reach German military 
headquarters until 10 o’clock Sunduy 
ntiornln, French time, 
erally assumed here that the German 

within the French lines had

Just as soon as you eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepstn all the dyspepsia, In
digestion and stomach distress ends. 
These pleasant, harmless tablets of 
Pape’s Dlapepsin never fall to make- 
sick, upset stomachs feel fine at once, 
and they cost so little at drug store«, 
Adv

of VapoRub.

the use of Vick’s VnpoRub ns an ex

it was gen-

NEW WAYS TO USE VAPORUB.
In addition to the usual method of

together with 
a thirty-kilometerenvoys

been instructed by wireless to sign the
I

I l If women have beauty they don’t 
need sense in order to get husbands— 
that is, certain kinds of husbands.

terms.
Forty-seven hours had boen required 

for the courier to reach German head
quarters, and unquestionably severed 
hours were necessary for the exami- 
intlon of the terms and n decision. It 
was regarded as possible, however, 
that the decision may have been made 

Berlin and Instructions trans
mitted from there by the new German

There nre times when the loveliest 
■pot on earth looks suspiciously like 
an ace.Patriotic.

Patience—I saw Harry at the pa
triotic meeting last night. He was 
In khaki.

Patrice—Oh, you saw him, did you!
Patience—Yes, and he was so pa

triotic that he stood up during the 
entire meeting.

Patrice—Oh, that wasn’t altogether 
patriotism. He’s Joined the cavalry, 
you know, and yesterduy was the first 
day he’d tried to ride a horse.—Camp 
Lee Bayonet.

The nrnilstloe Is HEALTH TALKRl

government.
Up to Sunday there were four king

doms In the German empire, namely, 
Saxony

kettle half full of boiling water, put In

Spanish Influenza or Grip
BY DR. LEE H. $MITH.

DRUGGIST TO DO. i
andBavaria,Prussia,

Württemberg. All but Saxony are now 
kingless and thronele««. The situation 
In Saxony Is not clear from the dls- 

Germnny’s total population

The unconditional capitulation
Jobbers, by Special Delivery, as fol
lows;

1st—Deals and quantity shipments | Stiles recommends that the nose and 
of all kinds are cancelled, 
quantity orders of any kind, whether I substance. For this purpose VflpoRiih 
taken by our salesman or by your own. Is excellent—Just put a little up the 
Sell In small lots only. nostrils from time to time and snuff

2nd—Order from us In ns smnll well back Into the air passages.

An old enemy is with us again, and 
wnether we fight a German or a germ, we 
must put up a good fight, and not be afraid. 
The influenza runs a very brief course 
when the patient is careful, and if we keep 
the system in good condition and throw 
off the poisons which tend to accumulate 
within our bodies, we can escape the dis
ease. Remember these three C’s—a clean, 
mouth, a clean skin, and clean bowels. 
To carry off poisons from the system and 
keep the bowels loose, daily doses of a 
pleasant laxative should be taken. Such 
a one ia made of Maj--apple, leaves of aloe, 
root of jalap, and called Dr. Pierce’B Pleas
ant Pellets. Hot lemonade should be used 
freely if attacked by a cold, and the pa
tient should be put to bed after a hot 

'mustard foot-bath.
To prevent the attack of bronchitis or 

pneumonia and to control the pain, 
Anuric tablets should be obtained at the 
drug store, and one given every two hours, 
with lemonade, 
were first discovered by Dr. Pierce, and, 
aa they flush the bladder and cleanse the 
kidneys, they carry away much of the poi
sons and the uric acid.

It ia important that broths, milk, but
termilk, ice-cream and simple diet be given 
regularly to strengthen the system and in
crease the v*»al resistance. The fever is 
diminished by the use of the Anuric tab
lets, but in addition, the forehead, arms 
and hands may be bathed with water 
(tepid) in which a tablespoonful of aal- 
aratus has been dissolved in a quart. After 
an attack of grip or pneumonia to 
build up aud strengthen the system, obtain 
at the drug store a good iron tonic, called 
“Irontic” Tablet*, or that well known 
herbal tonie. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.

Fill no throat be kept coated with some oily pntches.
Is, roughly, 70,000,000.

Thp populations of the three revolu
tionized kingdoms are: Prussia, 41,- 
000,000; Bavaria, 7,000,000; Württem
berg, 3,000,000; total, 51,000,000.

Of the remaining inhabitants of the 
empire, it is safe to say,* on 
strength of all-dispatches, that the ma
jority has Joined the revolt.

latte dispatches report the king of 
Saxony is also about to abdicate, if 
he has hot already done so. He is 
Friedrich August n, whose personal 
life was exposed some yenrs ago by 
his divorced wife, the Princess Louise

Deserted by her ullies, Germany, on 
knees, is accepting terms of capiher

Diluti on which amount virtually to ab
ject gurrender. Kxcept for actual hos
tile military Invasion, the Once great 
European power, whose monarch's am
bition 
compl

Beaten on the field of bottle, the 
edict; of the allied chief command is 
that Ithe German armies shall retire in
to tljeir own homeland from all invad
ed territory. Impotent as the German 
armies shall be, as Impotent also shall 
be the German fleet. Colonies are lost, 
and the hand that sought to reach out 
and attain additional territory is with
ered by the ruling of the supreme war 
council at Versailles.

Reparation and restitution. In fact 
full compensation of all kinds, is to be 
made by Germany for all the disaster 
thul has followed her armies and 
those of her allies throughout the 
world war.

The handwriting was on the wall for 
Germany. Her troops had fought val- 
tnnvly throughout the more than four 
years of warfare. But what had been 
considered In Germany as an Invincible 
army was beaten In feats of arniB by 
the allied powers. Even before Ger
many’s allies deserted her, the strength 
of the entente allies had become ap
parent. Unprepared, they had resist
ed for more than three years the as
saults of an enemy wlio had been pre
paring for combat since the Franco- 
Prussian war.

The hostilities ended on the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh day of the elev
enth month of 1918.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

i]

GREENSBORO, N. CTHE VICK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
; was to dominate over all. Is IntheToo Much for the 8kunk.

Mr. Cackle Berry vouches for the fol
lowing story :

A Frenchman, an Englishman, an 
Irlshinun and a German prisoner were 
in an argument as to which was the 
bruvest.

A Yank overheard the controversy 
nnd decided to settle It. Pointing to 
a near-by poultry house, he told them 
that there was a skunk inside and 
asked the Irishman to step inside and 
see how long he could stand it.

Pat did as he wns told. In five min
utes he came out. The Englishman fol
lowed, but he stood It only four min
utes. The Frenchman next tried It, 
but five minutes was enough for him.

It was the German’s turn. He went 
In and the others waited. The minutes 
passed
—six—seven, but no German. Eight 
minute»—ten—the skunk came »aL

The New Suit.
The country boy had come to visit 

his city friends, nnd before leaving 
home his mother had spent much time 
on his wardrobe, but he soon saw that 
things were not quite right.

At a small party given in his honor 
he remained firmly fixed in a corner. 
At last his hostess, thinking to inuke 
him feel more at ease, said : “How nice 
you look, William ; who made your 
suit?” From the depths came the re
ply ; “Mother, blame It I”

lete defeat.Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it.

Womens’ complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organa 
to become diseased.

of Tuscany.
William Hohenzollem, the former 

emperor of Germany, who began the 
world war, and who abdicated when 
he was convinced that Germany must 
surrender to the victorious allies, has 
arrived In Holland, and Is now at the 
town of Destieg, near Utretch, where 
he holies to escape further punish
ment at the hands of the nations he 
has so grievously wronged.

Desteeg Is on the Guelders Yseal, nn 
arm of the Rhine river, about forty 
miles east of Utrecht and twelve miles 
from the German border. The chateau 
Middaehten, to which the former em
peror Is reported to be proceeding, be
longs to Count William Frederick 
Charles Henry von Bentinck. He is a 
member of the Prussian guards, nnd 
before the war was attached to the 
German embassy In London and a 
member of the English Turf and Royal 
Automobile clubs. He Is 38 years old. 
He belongs to the famous Anglo-Dutch- 
German house of Bentinck. the con
tinental branch of -the family of the 
Duke of Portland.

Yon may suffer pain ia the back, head
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health make* you nervous, irrita
ble and maybe despondent; it makes 
anyone so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, by restoring t 
health to the kidneys, proved to be jus ; 
the remedy needed to overcome such 
conditions.

A good kidney medieme, possessini 
real healing and curatire value, shouli 
be a blessing to thousands of nervous, 
overworked women.

I
The Anuric tablets

WHY WOMEN DREAD 
OLD AGE

Don’t worry about old age. Don’t worry 
about being in other people’s way when 
you are getting on in years. Keep your 
body in good condition and you can be as 
bale and hearty in your old days as you 
were when a kid, and every one will be 
glad to see you.

The kidneys and bladder are the causée 
of senile afflictions. Keep them clean and 
in proper working condition. Drive the 
poisonous wastes from the system and 
avoid uric acid accumulations. Take GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules periodical
ly and you will find that the system will 
always be in perfect working order. Your 
spirits will be enlivened, your muscles 
made strong and your face have once 
more the look of youth and health.

New life, fresh strength and health will 
eome as you continue this treatment. When 
your first Vigor has been restored continue 
for awhile taking a capsule or two each 
day. They will keep you in condition and 
prevent a return of your troubles.

There is onlv one guaranteed brand of 
Haarlem Oil Capsules, GOLD MEDAL. 
There are many fakes on the market. Bo 
sure you get the Original GOLD MEDAL 
Imported Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are 
the only reliable. For sale by all first-class 
druggist«.—Adv.

one—two—three—four—five

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney 
liver and bladder medicine will do for 
them. Every reader of this paper, who 
has not already tried it, by enclosing ten 
cents to Dr. Kilmer it Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y., may receive cample sise bottle by 
Parcel Post. You can purchase the 
medium and large size bottle« at all drug 
•tore«. Adv.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a« they 
cannet reach the seat of tge disease. 
Catarrh I« a local disease, greatly Influ
enced by constitution«! conditions. HALL’S 
CATARRH MEDICINE 

Is taken Internally and 
the Blood on the Mucous S 
System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is composed of some of tho boot tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiers. The perfect combination 
of the in irredient s in HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE Is what produces such won
derful results In catarrhal conditions.

Druggists TSe. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney a Co.. Props.. Toledo, Q.

will cure catarrh, 
acts through 

urfaees of the
It

1

ir Scarcely Knew Him.
First Girl—Yes, I married the ser

geant just two days after I met hin 
and three before he sailed.

Second Girl—And was he goAd look-

‘Jf*

Don’t Ruin Your 
Cows

f

By Neglecting a 
Retained Afterbirth

Pew cows die hut many are ruined by
neglect. Give DR. DAVID ROSER

Ingî
Something Wrong 8o me where.

Mr. Clout read In a paper that di
gestion is stimulated by talk and 
laughter at meal tlmea; he cogitated 
over the idea, and finally addressee* 
his family thus:

“Now, this keeping mum at meals 
has got to atop. You bear me, you 
girls. You begin to tell stories, and

1First Girl—Well, yes; as near as 
ean recollect him, he was.

anch
T8-Kaiser Under Fire.

London.—A special dispatch from 
Eyoden, Holland, says that when Will
iam Hohenzollern's train arrived there 
he| was not aboard. X-nter he arrived 
by motor car, having abandoned- the 
train because of shots fired at the win
dow of his car.

Saxony's King Loses Throne.
Copenhagen —King Friedrich Aug

ust of Saxony has been dethroned, mid ! ^ 
the Grand Duke of klncklenberg- s 
Schwerin has abdicated, according to [ 
dlsp itches from Humb ira.

Cow CleanerProtect Soldiers on Liberty Bonds.
San Diego.—To defeat bond scalpers 

who seek heavy commissions for dis
posing of Liberty bonds owned by 
financially pressed soldiers, San Diego 
hanks hâve informed soldiers here 
they will handle such bonds at par.

Ammunition Train Wrecked.
Hnrbln.—It is reported that a train 

of forty-two cars carrying ammunition, 
grenades and twelve Japanese guns, 
despatched from Harbin recently for 
♦he Yolgn front, has been blown np 

s ’ ' 1 ’ "w» Krasnoyarsk.

Cutlcurs Heals Eczema 
And rashes that Itch and burn. If 
there la a tendency to pimples, etc., 
prevent tbelr return by making Cuti- 
cura your daily toilet preparation. For 
free samples nddress, '“Cutlcura, Dept 
X, Boston.” At druggists nnd by mall 
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

before an«! after freshening- It 
Mil positively prevent and over
come this trouble. At onr dealers 
°f P^stnlid $1 00. Consult Dsl 

DAVID ROBERTS about «U 
«•riimihl ailments. Infon 
free. Bend for price "W\ of L 
medicines and pet s KAaJ* ~s 

•opy of l he Cattle Specialist” with fuinÇfor-

“f'tfr Ctrv'rTi "D.R DiV'b«'»MTS 
LTU NARI Cu„ 1 OCrard A»e . Wank^shs. Wn.

.

At Least He Had None Left.
Charles went visiting with hts father 

and on their return hts father was 
nuked as to’ the toy’s behnvlor. “Beau- keep up agreeable sort of talk like;

“He couldn’t , and you boys, laugh and be Jolly or 
I’ll take nnd dust your Jackets with 
the strap till you can’t stand. Now be-

tlful," wns the answer.
been better.” Whereupon the 

used all the] SEEKS* ■ R(*lt • UP -» -
COLO TtiBllla

Hadn’t Got Far.
“I hear you ure leurnlus t« tly.’ 
“No 1 am merely nr.iCviug 

Peare- r.'- Weekly.

I . (we * Co., u,- the roo
ifcmSe Tb® qaicLett yllf Lo brttak up s 
r «S Ort .r*« If* Mil
® "»••nk drug ttoc« - 21s• * •Vfv ss8£!V-'»
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